
Ilefore the Motor Accident Claims Tribunal, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.01/201"7

1. Smt. Sima Das,

WO Late Arup Das.

2. Miss Dipti Das,

D/O Late Arup Das.

3. Smt. Gauri Das,

W/O Ashutosh Das.

Versus

......Clqimants

1. The Divisional Manager,
United India Insurance Co. Ltd.,
Bongaigaon Division, Main Road.

2. The Branch Manager,

United India Insurance Co. Ltd.,

Dhaligaon Branch Office, Dhaligaon.

Insurer of vehicie no.AS-16/8-8695 (Motorcycle Glamor-rr).

3. Sri Chandan Das,

owner of vehicle No.AS-16iB-8695 (Motorcycle Glamour).

4. Sri Subir Das,

S/O Balaram Das.

Driver of vehicle No.AS-16/8-8695 (Motorcycle Glamour).

Advocotes appeared,
For Claimants : Mr. K. Raza & Mr. J. Ali
For opposite party No.1 & 2 : Mrs. S. Karrnakar
For opposite party No.3 & 4 : Mr. Jitendra Bhati

Date of Argument : 18.02.2021
Date of Judgment : 04.03.2021
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JUDGMENTAND ORDER

1. The instant claim petition was filed by the claimants u/s

L66 of MV Act, L988 seeking compensation of Rs.23,83,905/- (Rupees

twenty three lakhs eighty three thousand nine hundred five) only for the

death of Arup Das due to the vehicular accident occurred on 03.03.20L6

at about 4:00 P.M on 31 N.H.Way near Khagarpur Hill turning on

National Highway under Abhayapuri P.S.

2. The case of the claimants is brief is that, or-r 03.03.2016,

Arup Das was travelling as a pillion rider on the motorcycle bearing

registration no.AS-16iB-8695, driven by opposite party no.4. It is stated

that due to rash and negligent driving of the driver, the motorcycle

skidded over the road, as a result, Arup Das (pillion rider) fell down ovcr

the road and sustained grievous injuries on his person and became

senseless. After the accident, he was taken to Bongaigaon Civil Hospital

and on being referred he was admitted at Lower Assam Hospital &

Research Centre, Bongaigaon. It is stated that considering the critical

condition, he was taken to Shanti Nursing Ilomc, Siliguri but after 12

days of treatment, the doctors of the Siliguri hospital surrendered and

then he was brought back to Bongaigaon Civil Hospital, wherefrom, he

was again referred to FAAMC, Barpeta on 14.03.2016, but before release

, t O{{m 
Bongaigaon Civil Hospital, he succumbed to the injuries on the

t, \[r very day, at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital.

It is contended that deceased Arup Das was of 30 years old

and he was a plumber and earned Rs.20,000/- per month.

With regard to the accident, Abhayapuri P.S case

No.6B/2016 u/s 279/304(A) IPC was registerecl.

Contd....
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3. Summons were issued to the opposite parties. The opposite

parties on receipt of notice entered appearance, contested the case and

filed written statement.

The opposite party no.1 and 2 in WS pleaded that the

deceased was the pillion rider of the alleged motor cycle ; that since the

policy of the alleged motor cycle is a liability only policy and the pillion

rider does not cover under such policy and further put the claimant to

make prove of Driving Licence of the driver alor-rg witl-r other documents

such as Tax Payment Receipt, Registration Certificate, Insurance Policy

etc.

Opposite party no.3 and 4, the owner ar-rd the rider of the

alleged motor cycle by filing joint WS submitted that at the time of

accident, the alleged vehicle was duly insured with the United lndia

Insurance Co. Ltd. and the opposite party no.4 also possessed valid D/L

and other relevant documents were also valid at the time of accident.

4.

framed:-

On the pleadings of the parties, the following issues are

61 o\\ue\2\
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1. Whether the cloimont No.7's husbond Arup Das died in

motor vehicle accident occurred on 03.03.2016 ot Khagarpur on 37

N.H.way due to rash and negligent driving of the driver vehicle ivo.AS-

16/8-8695?

2. Whether the claimants ore entitled to get compensation,

if so, to whot extent ond by whom it is payable ?

5. In respect of the claim petition, the claimant side examined

as many as two witnesses. The contesting opposite party no.1 also

adduced one DW. AII the witnesses are cross examined by the rival side.

Contd....
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6. The learned Counsel for the claimant has submitted that

rash and negligent driving of the driver has been proved and as such the

claimant is entitled compensation.

On the other hand, the learned Counsel, Soma Karmakar

for the opposite party no.l- and 2 has submitted that the deceased of the

instant case was a pillion rider of the motorcycle bearing registration

no.AS-l-6/B-8695 (Glamour). She further submitted tl'rat as per the

poiicy of the motorcycle, there is liability of only policy and the piilion

rider does not cover undel such policy. As such, the opposite party no.1

and 2 is not liable to pay any compensation to the claimant.

Issue No.l- and 2

For the sake of convenience discussion and decisions, botli

the issues are taken together.

7. PW-1 (Sima Das), the wife of deceased An-rp Das in her

evidence stated that 03.03.2016, Arup Das was travclling as a pillion

rider on the motorcycle bearing registration no.AS-16/B-8695, driven by

opposite party no.4. She stated that due to rash and negligent driving of

the driver, the motorcycle skidded over the road, as a result, Arr-rp Das

(pillion rider) fell down on the road and sustained grievous injuries on

his person and became senseless. She stated that after tl're accident, hc

was taken to Bongaigaon Civil Hospital and on being referred he was

admitted at Lower Assam Hospital & Research Centre, Bongaigaon. She

stated that considering the critical condition, he was taken to Shanti

Nursing Home, Siliguri but after 12 days of teatment, the doctors of the

Siliguri hospital surrendered and then he was bror-rght back to

Bongaigaon Civil Hospital, wherefrom, he was again referred to

FAAMC, Barpeta on 14.03.2016, but before release from Bongaigaon

Cor-rtd....
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Civil Hospital, he succumbed to the injuries on the very dry at

Bongaigaon Civil Hospital.

She stated that her husband was 30 years old and he was a

plumber and earned Rs.20,000/- per month.

In support of evidence, she exhibited the following

documents:-

Police report as Ext-1, certified copies of F.I.R, Ejahar,

post-mortem report, Charge-sheet as Ext-2 to 4, Birth certificate of Dipti

Das as Ext-S, Death certificate of Arup Das as Ext-6, Advice slip,

discharge certificates, referral letter dated 14.03.2016, gate pass, casl-r

memos, credit memos, prescriptions, X-ray plates etc. as Ext-7 to 1g0.

During cross she stated that she has not submitted age and

income certificate of her husband. she stated that Ext-102 to 104 and

106 are credit memos.

B. PW-2 (Prabin Ruy) in I'ris evidence stated thar on

03.03.2016 at about 4:00 P.M while he along with her: wife r.r,cre

returning towards Bongaigaon by bus after visiting one of his friend's

house at Boitamari then on the way he saw gathering of a number of

people near the Khagarpur Hill turning on the National Highway and due

)- \,o 
the crow, the bus was halted. He stated that after got dowr-r from the

rbus, he saw his neighbor Arup Das lying on the road in senseless

condition having injuries on his head and a motorcycle was also lying

near him. He stated that he had learnt from the people gathered there that

due to rash and negligent driving, the rider lost its control and the

motorcycle skidded over the road and as a result, Arup Das fell over the

road and sustained grievous injuries and became senseless.

He further stated that an ambulance was called and the

Contd....
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injured was taken to Bongaigaon Civil Hospital and after preliminary

treatment, the injured was referred to Lower Assam Hospital & Research

Centre, Bongaigaon and then to Siliguri for better medicai treatment. He

stated that later on, he came to know frorr the claimant that the victin-r

was again brought back to Bongaigaon and was admitted in Bongaigaon

Civil Hospital in critical condition and finally Arup Das, succumbed to

his injuries on 14.03.2016 at Bongaigaon Civil Hospital.

During cross, he stated that there was no injury to the rider

of the motorcycie.

9. DW-1 (Smt. Ajali Mazumder) in his evidence stated that

the policy of the motorcycle no.AS-16/8-8695 (Glamour) insured rvith

the oP no.2 is a liability only policy and the deceased was the pillion

rider of the Glamour. She stated that as the policy is the liability only

policy, hence, having no liability towards pillion rider, the insurance

company is not liable to pay compensation. She exhibited the

Authorization letter as Ext-A and certified copy of the policy

no.1306013115P103914593 as Ext-B.

During cross examination she stated tl'rat the terms ancl

conditions of the coverage of motorcycle is mentioned in Ext-B ; that the

proposal of the policy submitted by their agent Sri Shekhar ch. Biswas ;

that she had not exhibited the proposal copy ; that it is liability only

policy ; that the type of body of the vehicle mentioned in Ext-B is solo

with pillion sitting capacity and two including driver ; that under the

heading limits of liability in Ext-B, it is not mentioned rhat for pillion

rider separate premium has to be paid ; that under the schedule of

premium Rs.53B was paid towards basic third party and Rs.50 for

compuisory personal accident for owner driver ; that it is not mentioned

Contd....
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in Ext-B that pillion rider do not fall under third party and that it is not

mentioned who are covered under the third party.

The evidence of PWs including one eye witness as well as

the documents produced by PW-1 reflect that there was motor vehicle

accident on 03.03.2016 at about 4:00 P.M on 31 N.H.Way near

Khagarpur Hill turning involving the vehicle bearing no. AS-16iB-8695

(Motorcycle Glamour). After due investigation of the accident, charge

sheet (Ext-4) was filed against the driver of vehicle bearing registration

no. AS-16/8-8695.

11. To determine the negligence of the driver of the offending

vehicle, I am being guided by the judgment of the Hon'ble High Courr in

the case of Basant Kaur & ors. vs- chattar Pal Singh and ors.[( 2003

ACJ 369 MP (DB)l wherein ir has been held that regisrrarion of a

criminal case against the driver of the offending vehicle is enough to

record the finding that the driver of offending vehicle is responsible for

causing the accident. Further it has been held in catena of cascs that the

proceedings under the Motor Vehicle Act are not akin to the proceedings

as in civil suit and hence strict rules of evidence are not required to be

\followed in this regard.
\

10.

t2.
E"'151!

To determine the negligence, I am also being guided by the

judgment reported in 2009 ACJ 287, National Insurance company

Limited vs. Pushpa Rana wherein in it was held that in case the

petitioner files the certified copy of the criminal record or the criminal

record showing the completion of the investigation by the police or the

issuance of charge sheet under section z7gl3o4 A Ipc or the certified

Contd....
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copy of the FIR or in addition the recovery memo ar-rd the mcchanical

inspection report of the offending vehicle, these documents are sufficient

proof to reach to the conclusion that the driver was negligent'

13. In Bimla Devi and ors. Vs. Himachal Road Transport

Corporation and Ors (2009) 13 SC 530, Supreme Court held that,

" In a situation of this nature, the Tribunol has rightly

taken o holistic view of the matter. It was necessory to be borne in mind

that strict proof of on accident csused by a particular bus in a particular

monner may not be possible to be done by the claimants. The cloimants

were merely to estoblish their case on the touchstone of preponderance

of probability. The standard of proof beyond reqsonoble doubt could not

hove been applied."

14. From the above discussion and in absence of any contrary

Iegal evidence, it is established that there was a motor vel-ricle accident

on 03.03.201-6 at about 4:00 P.M on 31 N.H.Way near Khagarpur Hill

due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of vehicle bearing No. AS-

16/8-8695 (Glamour) causing death of Arup Das, the pillion rider of the

said vehicle.

Accident Information Report Ext-l, reflects the vehicle15.

bearing no.AS-1618-8695 (Glamour) was duly insured with the opposite

party no.1, United India Insurance Co. Ltd. vide bearing policy no.

1306013115P103914593 valid upto 09.07.2016 and the driver (OP no.4)

of the vehicle possessed valid driving iicence vide DIL

No.3422lBng/PvU09 valid upto 24.08 .2029.

Contd....



16. At the time of his death, the deceased left behind

one minor daughter and mother. Hence, the claimants are

towards compensation from the liable opposite party.

17.
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his wife,

entitled

n*gft*5u-'-*"

Now coming to the liability, the evidence of DW-1,

particularly during cross examination concerning the Insurance Policy,

which was exhibited in Xerox and that too without annexure as referred

in the so called policy document, it is made clear that, Insurance

company is the first party ; that insurer (owner of the vehicle) is tl-re

Second party and all others (including piilion rider) are third party.

In the light of evidence laid down during cross examination

by DW-1 as referred above, the opposite party no.1 and 2 failed to prove

that the captioned Insurance Policy was an "Act policy" and nowhere it

is written in the policy documents that the pillion rider was not covereci

or that any specific amount of extra premium was required to be paid for

providing coverage to the pillion rider. Nowhere it is written on the fact

of the policy that is an "Act Policy". Rather it is admitted that the policy

in question was "liability only policy". The premium is found to be

covering all the Iiabilities both first and third parries.

18. on the face of the policy exhibited by the Insurance

company, the coverage is found to be provided for occupants of the

vehicle as 1+1 i.e. 2, which means that along witl'r the driver of the

motorcycle, the pillion rider is also entitled to travel and coverage is

provided to the pillion rider too under the policy in question which is

produced by the opposite party no.1 and 2.

Moreover, no attachment containing "terms and conditions',

is found as mentioned in the policy document, moreover, when the

Contd....
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proposal form is not produced by the opposite party, Insurance company,

that could have revealed that basic Insurance contract between the

Insurer and the Insured, so the incomplete policy documents cannot be

relied upon for rejection of the claim of the claimants.

From the above, discussion it can be drawn that the

insurance Coverage provides for occupants of the vehicle as 1+1 i.e. 2.

So, being insurer of the vehicle and having liability towards occllpants,

the insurance company i.e. opposite party no.1 and 2, Ur-rited India

Insurance Co. Ltd. is to make payment Compensatiort to the claimants.

QUANTUM
As per post-moilem report Ext-3, the deceased was 30

years old at the time of accident. There is not other age proof certificate.

Hence, age of the deceased is considered aS per post-mortem report.

Regarding income, the evidence of the claimant speak that

the deceased was a plumber and earned Rs.20,000/- per month. But no

income certificate has been proved in respect of income of the deceased.

Hence, income of the deceased is considered at Rs.6,000/- per month as

notional income.

. The deceased was a self employed and was of the age of

( 
^-il,q[ 

\ rO, hence, 40o/o ofthe income is to be added as his future prospect as per

O \" 
' \:'""- Notional Insurance Co. Ltd. vs. Pranay Serhi & Ors reported in AIR

2017 SC 5157 and for the age group 30, the multiplier would be'17'.

At the time of death, the deceased left behind his wife, one

minor daughter and mother as dependents. Hence, 1/3rd of the income is

to be deducted towards his living and personal expenses.

In respect of the medical expenditure, the claimant side

Contd....
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exhibited voucher and bills. On carefui perusal of the vouchers and bills

exhibited by the claimant side it is found that an amount of Rs.3,85,000/-

was incurred during treatment of Arup Das till his death.

The computation of compensation is worked out as

follows:-

S.No HEADS Amount awarded

1. Monthly income of the deceased Rs.6,000/-

2. Income after add of 40Yo Future Prospect Rs.8,400/- (6,000 + 40o/r)

Rs.1,00,800/- (8,400 x 12)

less towards personal Rs.67,200/- (1,00,800 - 33,600)

3.

4.

5.

Annual income

Income after 1/3rd
expenses

Compensation after
applied

multiplier '18' Rs.11,42,4001- (67 ,200 x 17)

6. Loss of consortium

7. Loss of estate

Rs. 40,000/-

Rs. 15,000/-

B. Funeral expenses Rs. 15,000i-

9. Medical expenditure Rs.3,85,000/-

TOTALCOMPENSATION(5+6+7+B+9) Rs.15,97,400/-

2L. From the above, the offending vehicle bearing No. AS-

16/8-8695 (Glamour) was duly insured with the opposite party no.1

and 2 and the driver of tl-re vehicle possessed valid Driving Licence.

Hence, being insurer the opposite party No.1 and 2 (insurance company)

is liable to pay the compensation amount to the claimants.

Both the issues are decided accordingly.

ORDER
In result, the claim petition is allowed on contest. The

opposite party No.1 and 2, United India Insurance Co. Ltd. is to make

Contd....
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payment of Rs.1S,g7,40O/- (Rupees fifteenth lakhs ninety seven thousand

four hundred) only along with interest @ 60/o per annum from the date of

filing the claim petition till the date of its realization.

Out of the awarded amount, an amount of Rs'3,00,000/-

(Rupees three lakhs) oniy sl'rall be fixed deposited in a nationalized bank

in the name of claimant no.2 (the minor daughter of the deceased) till she

attain majoritY.

An amount of Rs.2,00,000/- (Rupees two lakhs) shall be

given to the claimant no.3 (mother of the deceased)'

The claimant no.1 shall open 10 (ten) FDRs (Fixed Deposit

Receipts) of Rs.25,000/- (Rupees twenty five thousand) only ir-r her name

in any Nationalized bank for a period of 1 (one) to 10 (tcn) months' The

remaining amount shall be paid to the claimant no'1'

To meet any urgent need for money, the claimant shall

make application to the Tribunal for permitting withdrawal' The

Tribunal shall consider the application and pass appropriate order'

The following conditions are also imposed with lespect to

the fixed dePosits:-

1. No loan, advance, withdrawal or pre-mature discharge be

allowed on the fixed deposits without permission of tl-re

Court.

i, \ ^il 
Z \ 2. The bank shall not permit any ioint name(s) to be added

;\ UUY * I.u, in the savings bank account or fixed deposit accounts of the

' 
-nr, t^r)$' claimant(s).

t*$S\B' The opposite party no. 1 and 2, is directed the pay the said

amounts within two months along with interest from the date of its order.

The opposite party is entitled to deduct the interim amount already paid,

if anY.

Contd....
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23. Let a free copy of the judgment be transmitted to the

opposite party No. l- and 2 for information and necessary actiot-t.

Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal on this24.

4'h day of March, 2027.

Dictated and corrected by me,

(Satya Nath Sarmd

Member, MACT
Bonoaioaon.+

*******
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(Satya Nath Sarma)
Member, MACT

Bonaaiaoon.
usnffi *T*tr-B.il,

Bqsfirilgaep"


